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attempt to plsce sn Infernal mschlne on board
the steamer I'mbria.

Rocseau was known in Chicago *•Russell, and
lived and had his workshop at ICo. 2*7 Washington

Boulevard. Acquaintances of Rossoau were told
h* was -workine on a guTr.bii'it device. In the lat-
ter part of November. 1602. h<? purchased some steel
cones and disks from John Clark, a machinist, at

ICo«. 12 and M South MorFan-st. J. W. Issen-
b*rgvr. No 55 South Morgan-st.. made four wooden
plate* for him from pattern* furnished. «•_"•
Seymour, a carpenter acro.«s the str«*?t from R°J*
oeau's room, made four wooden slatu from accurate
mea»uremer.t« furnished him. William Moore, a .
machinist, st No. 49 South Carpenter-st., made a
4-incb Japanned iron Indicator.

DEATH OF IT.F. HOLAHAX.

Mr.Holahar. was born in Ireland, but was brtfujrht

to this city by his parents when he was a child. He-
•was educated et the public schools and at the Col-
leg* of the <"*itv of New-York. He was on the staff
of a morning newspaper several years, and in 1577
began to publish "The Catholic Review." He had
been elected to the Assembly the previous year, and
he 6erved three terms in the Assembly from the
2«th District of New-York County. He was appoint-

ed by President Cleveland as epecial aiient of the
Treasury Department at the Port of New-York,
and he held that position until ISS3. when he re-
signed to become Commissioner of Accounts by

appointment of Mayor Grant. In IS9I he was ap-
polrted Deputy Commissioner of Public Works.

Richard Croker caused him to be made Tammany

leader in the 24th District, and he was leader there

when he became president of the Board of Public
Improvements.

Mr. Holahan came in for a large share of blamo

in connection with the scheme to tie the city to a
Raxaapo contract, and his stubborn support of the

measure in the face of criticism was shown by his

announcement: "Unless the Controller, with his
engineers' reports and other reports, convinces me
that Iam wron*.Ishall hold my ground, although

every newspaper, every organization and every

politician Join in the clamor against me. Ihave

been misrepresented, and the Ramapo matter has
been misrepresented."

Mr. Holahan was caught in a raid on a Dey-st.
poolroom, and declared that he was there looking

for his "wayward fon." He and his son later dis-
agreed in a business matter, which was aired in
the courts. After.he left public office at the end of
Mayer Van W> cks term. Mr. Holahan dropped
out of political life.

The funeral will be at 9:30 a. m. to-morrow, at
the Church of St. John the Evangell-t. Fifty-flrst-
et. and Flrst-ave., of which Mr.\u25a0' Holahan wap a
member. Father Flood will officiate at the cere-
monies. Mr. Holahan leaves a widow, three eons—
Francis. Hubert and Joseph— four daughters.

Stroke of Ajioplcjry in Street Proves
Fatal in Hospital.

Maurice F. Holohan. who was president of the

Board of Public Improvements In the Van Wyck

administration. dl*d in the New-York Hospital

yesterday morning from cerebral hemoriliage fol-

iowlnir a stroke of apoplexy. He fell at Broadway

and Tb!rty-nfth-«t. on Saturday afternoon, and

remained unconscious until his deMh in the hos-
pltaL His home was at No. 135 \u25a0\VesU Eighty-first-

st.

FAVORS BIG PRISON.

ARNHEIM

Don't think for a moment that we've taken anything out of the cost
of making because we've taken all of the profit out ofall Die short Itngte
in the shop. We'll tailor the garments to match the doth- you'll get
double value and over, suits $17. Coats and Vests $12.30. Trouseo
$4.50.

FAMILY PERISH IN FIRE.

Broadway and 9th Street.

Auction v

Continued- from first pace.

His rraignment of the conditions at Auburn is
hardly less eirong. He declares:

Auburn Prison Is in the city. Its gTound space
is insufficient, and has become contaminated
through use by an excessive population for eighty-
ntven years. Tha health of prisoners is not as
ooi here as at other prisons: Statistics show
that there arc more deaths' here and more prison-
«t«> become Insane than la other prisons pro rata.

Summarizing these conditions. Superintendent
Collins urges that the State, instead of expending
fLOOO.OOO la patching up Sing Sing and Auburn,
abandon these prisons and spend the money in
frectir.g a new central prison on lines of modern
and progressive prison architecture.

A notable 6tep in progressive prison administra-
uon is indicated in this report, -which records the
fact that Dr. Andrew B. Draper.- State Commis-
sioner of Education, has been asked to co-operate
\u25a0with Superintendent Collins in the conduct of
prison FchocJs. Dr. Draper, the report adds, is
much Interested In the subject, and is planning to
employ the resources -of his department in de-
vising a definite system of prison education, the
need of •which, can be gathered from Superinten-
dent Collins's Btatement that the prison popula-tion, approximating 3.600, included 323 convicts who
could neither read nor write, and as many more
who could read but not write or figure. Discuss-ing this feature. Superintendent Collins writes:
frl^,*tMrerinten<3ent 1s conflden t of rood resultstfn™i rrln*« .ent

-
A comprehensive educa-Ihe trfsr,^ li**,al a 8 been urgently needed inihe prisons. It has never been supplied whenthe prisoners were employed with tho view to theip-eatest financial return?, the educational and innefTecea

ted
me S

rU^; the
reforn^torv measures were

Tweeted. JLr.der the present prison system edu-caUonal and reformatory features are deemed ofthe first importance and ail other c..HHjderationsmust yield to their demandT These condition- make
template in this r.f-w arran ement, ar;d itwill beapplied as thoroughly and effectively « poesible.

The report records the fact that abolition of the
traditional prison stripe for first term prisonerslaet October, and the substitution of a rray Bultwith a semi-military cap. has notably Improved thegeneral attitude of the 2.200 prisoners affected- he
writee:

The superintendent Zxx cU good results from

%ent^ed'ln%^??r^^9?he ]Sstltutloas is change/. It r^ of 'h. Car~nson than the orison, and the sunerintPnH.nt i.

Sr^Tn K
hat the •yoKH'Pherc Tthus produced wUIprove to be an active and powerful reformatory

While the peographlral location of Sing Sing is
eXcellent, the site of the buildlnes' is" so low, so"
\u25a0'ear the level of the river, that satisfactory sewer-
age cannot be ontained. The water supply is
bought and is expensive, nor has it always proved

liable.

Superintendent Collins Would Aban-
don Sing Sing and Auburn.

[BT TBLEORiPH TO THE TKIBrXE.I
Albany, Jan. 15.—A recommendation to abandon

Em& Sine and also Auburn prisons Is the striking:

eueg«stion contained In the annual report of Cor-

Tullus V. Collins. State Prisons Superintendent.

This r commendation Is based on two facts, first,

ihe p.pnroaehinß neces^ity of expending upward of
n.Ooo,ofio to rebuild the cell blocks in those two
Institutions, and. second, tho general unsanitary
surroundings of the two cites, which lead the bu-

prrintciident to urge rather the spending: of the
money for a new union prison In"some" place ~pos-
yf-fring the -desired cur.dlt'.ona and the abandon-
ment of the present prisons. Of Sing Sing Superin-
tendent Collins writee

NEW.YORK JEWELRY FIRM is ROBBED.
[BT TELBOR/.PH TO THE TRIFVNE 3Chicago. Jan. iS.-D!amon<3B. pearls and other jew.eis valued at $3,000 were Etolen In some mv«eriousmanner by a ihitf who entered the store of A j

U
nUfi^n*" *«"«**»>ha*^"on yanf X

a 4^mc

I ANTIQUITIES..-
THE CONTESTS OF

ITHEOLDWINDMILLSHOP
WILL BE i*OLL> BT PUBLIC AIVTWN

- •

MR. WM.J. SHANNON ..
Retiring from Business.

J HATFIE MORTON'. AUCTIONEER-
wu SELL BY Pl'ELli' AIVTIO.N

THIS DAY, MONDAY,
AT 2 O-CLOCK P. SI-. \u0084,

ANDFOLLOWINti I»AYS. I>V ORDER t>r
\\ M. .1 SHANNON. ON PREMISES. \u25a0„«

7 EAST 2STH ST.,.
known as the OM Windmill Slwjltl*;

i entire content! contained therein. e"T
i sitting of about L.WO lots of valu££, historical Furniture. Old Pottory. jj
\ tleld. Copper. Pewter. Silver etc. W°£

the collection made by Mr. Shannon
his ag«nta abroad an.l throußhout £\u25a0
South and East. comprlstDg rare «*3
Services In Wedgwood. Lerds* and q££
old early English decorated China. \»'
pieces ot Delft, eomprtsins four

110
tures of nve Pots, of whkh Jhorf *n3
in the Polychrome. Ol.i EnglishJ^rI niu.l glass ami crystal. Iti the JJfJa1

ture. includes an old Dutch lias °L^I early UUh century. oUI "ePP lc*£*
iChippendale. C->l»rif:i!. EngUso ar.l D«J*
: also a L)utch sleigh of the luth tenti-?-
! hand carved. _|

In the collection are some rri? "»j
Paintings by Nicholas Poosin. W**g£2

I ton Allston and Wm. Morrit Post J*"
la also a v*ry Rood Bonnlngton,

Catalosunt on PrrmUc**
Mm

* 1
Mr. Wm. J. Shannon h..» rim«*t «»« \u0084',£*..

| prrrrM,** over to tiv- wilh ..wtruv-wo. l<» *£,
I ot «»nic to Ih* nißhcst M.i.i-r <Vr t

*"°'
.put

| make tfcc public s!-t«-m«--ii tn»l «"£• !?,.«**! o£-

j.,-..i.115u t.» instruction* men<>U ,«* "ILjnrtcr*
h»U« is worthy of th.- »H«uto-» «"«"?!;,., {

collector* art .toiler-, -n 1
ecrauiiv tnvt:-» to *Mt«n» tb« «h!MtS»» »»

.ale. Ivoul.l MtWrt »H to*««tf*M*§£?!

T.t.«hon.;7"^3ti^- IUM gi* r^»

Lucius Tuttle, of Boston and Maine, Talks

to Engineers.
Boston. Jan. 15.—1n an address Wfor«» Division

61. of the i:rothcih,o.l of Locomotive Engineers,
on the occasion of its fortieth anniversary, t>-day.

President Lucius Tuttle of the Boston and Main*
Railroad spoke of President Roosevelt's proposal
that illroad rates be regulated under Congress

supt-rvision and authority.
-
-, , ,

Mr. Tuttle declared lhat such .1 policy, if carried
out. must Inevitably affect the income of the one
million or. more persona who xatn their Mvellho»nl
directly from th< railroads. Ho <U.I not think it

had been or <.'ir..i be shown thai the makers of the
Constitution ever had any other thnig in mind in
connection with the delegation to Congress of the
power t.i regulate tntcrstute commercial r«-l»tlons
than n w«-U defined intent ft»rev( to prevent th«
eroi-tlow b» Any 3t it* of any customs, tariffs or
other barriers that should be an obstruction l" the
free currents of comm :.

•The railroad* in »'\u25a0•"\u25a0 he said, "were nb!o only
to pay their sh.irrhoM-r:* an average dividend of

lets th m 3 per o«tit. and any further general reduc-
tion "f raU 1 must necessarily Us followed by a
reduction of operating cxpinse.f

AGAINST RATE SUPERVISION.

Investigate. There- was no ladder in this
house."

The talk about . glars arose from the state-
ment of some neighbors, wh.> thought that
Mason shouted "Murder!" and "Burglars!"
v.lv be gave tbc alarm. The paile« say that
he minht have done this to arouse those who
heard him to greater effort.

The Stasons had two servants, one being a. col-
ored woman, who went home every Saturday
niKlit.

William T. Mason eras a son ofex-Police Com-
missioner Joel \V. sfaaon. He was about thirty-
flvoyears old. He w..s \u25a0 member of the Mount
Morris Baptist Church, at Fifth-are, and Oue-
hundred-ana-twenty-sixth-st., and of that
church Sunday school. Th? Rev. Dr. George
H. Van de Water, rector of St. Andrew's Pro-
testant Episcopal Church, at One-hundred-and-twenty-seveiith-st. aitd Fifth-aye., spoke of tho
tragedy from his pulpit yesterday. Mr*.Mason
waa, before her marriage. Miss Claire Higglns.

Plans To Be Formed to Abolish the Raines

LawHotels.
Many representatives of social, civic and religious

organizations in the city, it was said last even-
Ing, were expect«d to attend the conference called
for 4 p. m. to-day at the City Club. The confer-
ence will consider plans for legislation to abolish
the Raines law hotels, and Senator Raines haa
been invited to attend. Excise Commissioner Cul-
linan may come from Albuny to take part in the
discussion. Mayor McClellan. District Attorney
Jerome and Police Commission. r McAdoo havebeen invited, an have been representatives of politi-
cal organizations in the persons of WilliamHalpin. president of the Republican County Com-\u25a0Blttee; J. Serceant Cram, innan TammanyHull general committee; R. Fulton Cuttingchairman city committee. Citizens UnionAmong the other organisations Invited to sendrepresentative* are the Anti-Saloon Leasue ti,,i,ber of Commerce. Board ofTrade nd Tfaiisno-ri-tion. North Side Board of Trade. West End jKRo^kI
tlon. Charity Organisation Boclety. United \iXrlCharities, Bocialjeform Club. Paailat" rXther^undthe League for Political Education!

*athers -
und

TO TAKE PART IN CITY CAMPAIGN.
The National Roostveft U»ague wUI hold a m--»

in. to-night at N« 192 Thlrd-av*. The organization
!nunicipa" BSioS n9 l° Uk° part »» «* «ntag

CONFERENCE AT CITY CLUB TODAY.

Weaver Commits Suicide After Reading of

Failure of Strike Conference.
Fall River. Mass.. Jan. Ml—To-day, which

the twenty-sixth week of its continuance, added
its quota to the tragedies associated with the COttoa
mill strike here. John Neville, a weaver, who, with
his crippled wife, is said to have suffered much,
laid down the paper after reading of tht> failure of
the strike conference i\i floaton y. sterday. and,
Crossing the room to a looking glass, drew •

across his throat. Death followed almost Imme-
diately.

Three striking loom fixers. James Lrftgan, Michael
Waddington and I'eter Hudson who since the m:!!s
closed have lodged together in one small root ..
were found unconscious from illuminating gaa to-
day and removed to a hospital They willrecover.
Gas was escaping from a jet in their room When
the door was forced b\ other lodgers. The men
were unable to explain the accident t'.-ni'sht.

Georgia Town of 6.000 Inhabitants Doubles
Excise Levy.

Macon. Oa.. Jan. I.".—A special to "The Tele-
graph" from Waycross. Ga., says that th« City

Council has placed a license tax of $30.0u0 per
annum on saloons. The tax was formerly |

The city has only 6,(M0 inhabitants.

TRAGEDIES AT FALL RIVER.

SALOON TAX $30,000 A YEAR.

over the appointment the President did not tee]

that it would be manly to withdraw it, and now
that the incident is closed and the President a con-
duct is understood in the light of all the facts.^the
time has come when the Southern people should no
u.nger view it as evidence of any animus to over-
ride the social customs of the section or to humili-

ate them In eny way. or to treat them in a manner
different from what the President treats the people

of any other part of the Union. Another unfortu-
nate and unfounded ground of misapprehension of
the President is the charge so frequently mane, tnat

he Inspired the resolutions looking to the reduction
of Southern representation in Congress. Idid not
get the statement from him, but did get it trom
persons high in Republican councils and \u25a0 I
him that the President knew nothing of the nsolu-
tions The desire for such reduction is pcrttapa
natural We have seen evidences of it among our
own people A like resolution, based upon the
number of voters, was Introduced in the last Demo-
cratic State Convention in Alabama, and r<
some votes in its favor. Years a;;n \\ illiam 1..
Yancey made a campaign in Alabama, upon what

was known ac the "white basis ot representation
in that Stat". and was successful. < onceding
that such a proposition micht at Brst blus]

desirable to many Northern men. yei the cqnae-
auences of such a reduction of representation of tho
South are so far reaching, so charged with harm
to every Interest, so hurtful to business and enter-
prise so promotive of sectional ill Tvill. ho differ-
ent from the basis of representation, in general,
and so pregnant with possibilities of vast harm to

the negro, that it is: not believed the thoughtful

men of the country will insist upon it when the

matter Is properly weighed. -
Naturally the President of the Iruled States

must be guarded in his utt«rfinces on such
ject Of course. lam not speaking for the President
or with his authority, but simply giving my opinion
after having had some exceptional opportunity a of
knowing Mr. Roosevelt and of becoming acquainted
with his sentiments and feelings toward the South-
ern people. When Isay that his administration
will 1«" slow to countenance anything which is
harmful to the Southern people, and that, indeed,

the time may come when we will And m him nne
of the etanchest defenders of our section against
any sectional wrong or injustice. Mr. Roosevelt is
beyond the possibility of political temptation. Tic
must wield his high office for four yean and then
return to the ranks as a. private citizen. His only
ambition now is to merit a high place in the affec-
tions of all his countrymen. Iam sure that our
people, now that they are beginning to understand
the President better, will meet in no laggard way

his desire to be regarded as the President of al!
the people, and that our people of tho South, n<»
matter how much we may differ from him on merrf
political Issues, will long before the expiration of
his term look upon him as a President who knows
no North, no South, no East, no West, but as a
great American who loves all his fellow country-
men.

Senators Daniels. McCreary. and Foster, of Louis-
iana, spent the evening at the White House. They

called to discuss geaera] Southern topics with the
President, but it could not be learned that any spe-
cific conclusions were reached.

A»'/.'ays .i^tuitm^er t*to« Full Name '-'-'\u25a0
~-:- 's/'-'- A.

\u25a0 native Rromo Quinine f?v & on every
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Outline of Railroad Problems Beforernt of Railroad Problems Before
Congress.

[FKOil THE THIIIU.VE BUREAU.]
Washington. Jan. 15.—Congress is seriously

considering the railway question. This does not
mean the men who draft bills over night, hold
"hearings" every morning and fill columns of

\u25a0the public press and "The Congressional Rec-
ord" with ready made "solutions." Itdoes mean
that legislative brain which as completely dom-

inates the national legislative system as the in-

dividuai mind controls the human body. The
man who does things In the White House has
appealed to the men who do things in Congress,

and the best minds of these chambers are being

applied to the complex problem of federal reg-

ulation of the great common carrier system of
the nation. Certain abuses exist. Those abuses,
magnified by. the radical element of the press,
are leading superficial men to advocate extreme

remedies. Preachers of socialism are improving
their opportunities and spreading the gospel of
"government ownership of the railroads." Some

of the premises on which is based the socialistic
argument are true. Itis the duty of Congress
to remove the actual abuses and then the so-
cialistic fabric will fall to the ground. This is

the argument which has appealed to the
thoughtful men in Congress and caused them
deeply to study the problem.tghtful men In Congress and caused them

ly to study the problem.

THE PRESIDENTS ATTITUDE,

The President has suggested remedies in the
form of legislation, but he has always made it
clear that he was committed to no set form,

that he seeks only an adequate solution of the
problem, and that ultimately he will approve
only legislation which promises to prove an ef-
fective remedy for existing evils and to involve
no Injustice to any man. Inhis conversations
with prominent railway men the President has
discovered that the more thoughtful among
them appreciate the necessity of legislation in
the direction he has indicated. They understand
full well the growth of the socialistic propa-
ganda, and, distasteful as any curtailment of
their power might prove under other circum-
stances, they realize that the only safety of
their interests in the future lies in the exercise
by the federal government of a proper super-
vision of the natural monopolies which they have
acquired by franchise. The Congressional stu-
dents of public policies have long realized that
the outcry against trusts was based on some
fundamental truth. They have felt certain that
the claim that "the tariff fostered trusts" was
false, but the real cause of trust evils was tem-
porarily hidden in the complex operations of
modern industrialism. Recently the truth has
become clearer. Railroad discriminations and
not the tariff have fostered trusts, and it is the
eradication of these discriminations that the
President urges on Congress, and to his urging

the mind of Congress responds. The real legis-
lators are studying the problem. Until they
have diagnosed the disease they willprescribe no
remedy. The exploitation of nostrums will be
left to others. When the diagnosis is completed

a real remedy will be prescribed, and those who
know the doctors believe they will not only ef-
fect a cure, but will accomplish it without seri-
ous detriment to the patient.

Tne real doctors work slowly, but they are
making progress. hen Congress convenedthey hud given comparatively little thought to
the subject, and Uie President's Message reviv-
ing the suggestion that an increase of power be
given to . the Interstate Commerce Commissiou
occasioned surprise. Nor has that form of rem-edy grown in favor, it is said, even with the
President himself. Itis, In fact, confidently pre-
.dieted that little. increase of power willbe con-
ferred on that brancn of the executive depart-
ment of the government. Strong emphasis was-
laid by the President on the necessity of abol-
ishing rebates, and promptly camo the reply
that Congress at its last session placed a law
on the statute books, which will serve as an
effective remedy for this evil.

REBATES' USED IN BROAD SENSE.
But discussion of the subject has revealed the

fact that the President used the term "rebates"
In a wider sense then was at first understood;
that he meant to include every form of dis-
crimination In railway rates, and that while the
law of last session will doubtless prevent the
granting of inaivi-dual rebates, there still re-
main practices which are tantamount to the
pernicious rebates and which must bo elimi-
nated from railway conduct if the ground is tobe oat from under the socialistic claim that th«government should own the railroads, and be-
fore a square deal can b« insured for every man.

The real leaders of Congress are not yet pre-
pared to state the problem in concrete terms,
but there are several known forms of discrimi-nations to which they are giving serious atten-
tion. First, there is the question of localitydiscrimination, wjiereby through rates are madewhich sometimes work grave injustices and serve
to drive from business the smaller competitors
of the trusts. Those who are considering the
problem are not prepared to say that railway
rates shall be uniform in all sections, or that
discriminations between localities should not bemade In certain instances. But they do recog-
nize in this system, exercised without govern-
mental supervision, an opportunity for grave
injustices. Second, the custom of certain rail-ways of placing a high rate on a commodity
of which they are, in fact, producers, with thepurpose of ruining their competitors, while they
get back as freight charges the high rates
charged their own producing company, is rec-
ognized as an evil productive of great hardship
to the small producer. Third, the system ofprivate cars, whereby the ow.ner of these cars
exacts a trackage allowance from the railways
which amounts to a rebate on the freight hepays, and thus affords him a discrimination inthe cost of transportation, is acknowledged to
be a productive source of injustice. Fourthterminal charges, which are manipulated as are
the private car trackage allowances, are pro-ductive of Inequalities, and, finally the "in-ability"of certain railroads to furnish cars withwhich to transport the goods of the producers
which compete with producing companies con-trolled by the railway. Is believed to be a grow-
ing method of discrimination. The remedy forthe*e evils^wiilprove difficult to devise, and nohalf baked

'
legislation willbe enacted; but thata remedy there must he Is conceded, and theknowledge that the best minds In Congress areengaged ina solution of the problem must provea source of comfort to aJI who suffer Injustice.

RAILWAYS NATURAL. MONOPOLIES.
XtH

ri°m,a l*? O|
*le lstandpoint, the greatest

stride toward the solution of the problem lies
W UM now almost universal recognition of thelact that the railways are essentially naturalmonopolies and cannot be dealt with as thepurely personal property of their owners It isappreciated that, as the President said in his
Message. "The government must in Increasing
degree supervise and regulate the workings of
the railways engaged Ininterstate commerce."

To draft legislation which will meet the exi-gencies of the situation and conserve the rights
of shippers and railway owners aline ia a com-plicated tack. No measure which commandsrespect as solving the problem has yet beenpublicly presented. The fixingof rates by legis-
lative enactment Is regarded as Impracticable
as Is also, by many members, the delegation of
such power to any branch of the executive de-partment of the government. The suggestion
at present most favorably considered is that a
court be created which ehall be clothed withauthority to declare a specific rate too high,
and that only after a thorough investigation
of all the conditions. Accompanying this sug-
gestion comes the declaration that the Inter-
state Commerce Commission can never act ina broader capacity than that of federal prose-
cutor befor. the proposed court. This is a
device which will be seriously considered but
it is still too early to sa.y that it will not on
further examination develop some practical or
constitutional flaw which will remove it fromthe field of consideration.

Another suggestion which will be the subject
of serious deliberation Is that those agreements
popularly designated as pools should be per-
mitted.-but on a basis altogether different fromthe obnoxious contracts which have been pro-
hibited by law. It Is now proposed that «>ji«-n
agreements between the railways be permitted
to become effective only after their terms shallhave been approved by some branch ofthe gov-
ernment, and Oils suggestion willreceive careful
-consideration btfore final disposition of the sub-
ject. -^ _•

RATE LAW INEFFECTIVE.

PROPOSE REBATE COURT

The President did me the honor of requesting
my views on matters appertaining to the South,
and of his relationship to the Southern people, and
Iguve them freeiv and frankly as a Southern man,
a lifelong Democrat and a Confederate soldier. As
to just what he said. Ido not feel at liberty to go
into details. But of the meeting itself 1 am free
to speak— indeed 1 think it Is my duty as a South-
ern man to give somewhat of an insight into the
spirit which pervaded It. Iwish all our people
could have heard what transpired there. The par-
ticipants were Democrats, Republicans, men who
had been ex-Confederate, Federal soldiers, men
prcninent in great business affairs, and men of
letters. They represented all shades of opinion and
religion. They had no ties in common except that
they were all present friends of the President and
all in hearty sympathy with a solution of the im-
portant problem of how best to remove in a maniy.
straightforward and honoring way the misappre-
hension which exists at the South as to the animus
toward It of a President who has lately been voted
the confidence of the American people by a stu-
pendous majority in a contest in which his per-
sonality and character were one of the great issues.If not the chief one.

PRESIDENT IS MAGNANIMOUS.
No man who loves his country or desires its wel-

fare can fail to be saddened, no matter what the
cause, at the thought that the people of a large
section of the country believe, for some reason, that
its Chief Magistrate is unfriendly to them as apeople and desirous of thrusting upon them hostilepolicies which sweep close around their very fire-
sides and homes. Itwas a noble thing for a Presi-
dent, who had just gene through a tierce campaign,
in which so many hard things h:id been Bald abouthim, sometimes from misinformation and some-
times from other motives, to initiate himself a
method of better understanding between himself
and such a large number of his fellow countrymen
at the South. The matters discussed necessarily
affected not only the President and Republicans,
but also Roosevelt the man— Roosevelt, who is half
Southern, and as proud of his Southern ancestry'
as of his Northern lineage. One remark of the
President In this conference Ithink Iought to re-
peat. In discussing the ideas which so many at
the South entertain of his purpose and animus,
some one saJd: "Mr. President, you have never
said a hard thing about the South." The Presi-
dent answered with emphasis: "Ihave never said
any hard thingabout the South; Indeed, Icould not,
for Ihave never felt any such thing

"
Personally Ihave long known the sentiments

and lings of the President toward the South.
But partly because acknowledgment was pending
and partly from fear of being misunderstood. I
have refrain*! until now of speaking publicly of
them. You will recall some prosecutions in Ala-
bama for peonage, an evil which has now fort-unately passed almost entirely away, in which two
men were sent to the penitentiary. The people in
the region where it had prevailed became Kponsors,
as it were, for the future good behavior of every-
body there, and were anxious on that account for
the purden of the offenders. Ireached the con-
clusion that that was the wisest course to pursue
and wrote an earnest official letter to the President
recommending a pardon. 1 also sent him a private
communication in which 1 spoke of the fact that
the wives and children of the two defendants had
be*>n compelled to return to their father-in-law, an
old Confederate soldier with one leg, who washardly able to earn a support for himself and hia
immediate family. l stated that this thought,
though possibly out of place in determining
whether clemency should be exercised, had ap-
pealed very strongly to me. The President promptly
pardoned the two offenders. Afterward, in speaking
iof it, be said very earnestly to me: "Judge, Ibe-
lieve it gave me as much pleasure, under all the
circumstances, to help that old peg-legged Con-
federate as it gave you to ask it." No one can
be with Theodore Roosevelt and talk with him
ibout the South without being greatly impressed
with the conviction that the man's heart Is f".il
of kindness for our people. He takes great satis,
faction In the thought that he had it In his power
to follow the son of a great cavalry leader. "Job"\u25a0Stuart, and the grandson of Stonewall Jackson..
In his appointments to the army and ravy from
the South, his choice has been frequently turned
by the consideration that the young applicant was
th«-son of some good Confederate soldier."

The inferences which the South drew from the
Booker Washington incident were freely discussed..
The President is every Inch a man, and his dis-
cussion of that eubjeet was In every respect manly.
Imay say in this connection that we of the South
cannot comprehend the feeling of the people of the
North on this subject, any more than they cancomprehend our feelings. Our people, living-in the
midst of great numbers of negroes, most of whom
are ignorant, feel that in many ways the break-
ing down of the barriers as to things which we
at the South include in the term "social Inter-
course" can only lead to evil. Consequently, a bar-
rier has been erected against the race as a raceas to these matters, which on grounds of Inexorablenecessity the people of the South have felt should
admit of no exceptions, however worthy or dis-tinguished the individual negro. At the North, on
the contrary, where there are comparatively fewnegroes, and numbers of them well educated, hon-
orable and industrious, the line is very frequently
drawn, not upon the race, but only upon individ-
uals. In many communities nt the North if anegro hat made his mark In the world and is ofgood character and atninments, the highest and
best people of the land do not hesitate, ifhe in-
terests them, to dine with him. They do not con-sider this social equahtv In the sense that we of
the South use the term "social equality." Butthese people, as a rule, aro as averse to inter-mlngllner the blood of the two races as we are andwould shrink from it with as much abhorrence asyou or I. They resent the idea as biterly as w do.The President has a high appreciation of Booker\\ a?hington and regards him as doing a great
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°ple Having him to luncheon atthe White House was not a studied, but a merelyimpromptu affair, the President desiring to continue
talk with Washington about matters concerning
the welfare of his race. Before he became Presi-dent, he had taken luncheon, as many of th*» fore-most people of the North had. with Washington.
It would be unjust to the President to say that Inhis talk he conceded. In the remotest degree thatthis action abstractly or ethically was In any wavwronp or Improper or that he regretted it but it isequally true that he did regret tho unfounded de-auction which was drawn from it—that he favoredIn any pense the admixture of the races or whatwe at the South term and consider social eauatity
No man now realizes more acutely than he does!th» improper inferences which Ignorant negroes
draw from such an incident, and the change whichmight thereby be effected in their relations to theirwhite neighbors, and in public tranquillity and con-lent in the race relations and conditions at theSouth.

THE CRUM APPOINTMENT.
The dominant trait in the President's character

which Dervades and tinges all his actions Is his
American love of fair play, or "a square deal"Experience in his great office and tho discussions
which have arisen since he became President havebrought him to a full mindfulness of the difficultiesof our problem In the South. Like a thoughtfulman, he Is aware that mam of the conditions of
what is called "the negro problem" exist equally
in th« North as well as In the South, and that in
some rejects life may bp harder for th» n*>ero
at the North than at the South. He does not. shut
his eyes to the fact that, in many respects at
lr-nst. the difficulties of the problem are Identical
throußhout the whole country. His views as to
the civil equality of races

—
that is. the ri™ht to

have Justice administered without respect of per-
sons—are In no wiso different from the views of
all thoughtful men. of the South. That such jus-
tice should be dispensed to the negro everywhere
Is one of his aims. Just as would be the case if
any oth«fr race were subjected to wrong, from race
antipathies, in the battle of life and pursuit ofhappines*. He realizes as fullyas you or T that an
ignorant suffrage is an appalling calamity to thecountry. His position In this respect is no differ-
ent from that taken by many Southern men and
Democrats who Insisted that in suffrage regula-
tions the white man should not receive easier modes
of reaching the voting privilege than the negro

'
and that fixing an easy test for, whites and a hard
one for blacks for admission to the electorate, as
accomplished by the grandfather clause, and 'helike, is unwise as well as unjust to the white man
himself and an implied Insult to the white man as
implyinghe could not stand tests which the negro
could. Ithink Iought to add, in order that those
of our own people at the South who have mis-
understood him may be undeceived, that the Pres-
ident is as flrmlv convinced as any Southerner that
admixture of the races would be a calamity to
both races, and Is a thing not to be countenanced.

Unfortunately the Crum appointment occurred
about the time when the campaign was shaping
itßelf. and our people were irritated by the deduc-
tions drawn from the luncheon incident. Many
people of Charleston had spoken highly to the
President about Crum as an educated and worthy
negro, who had done great service In making the
Charleston Exposition a success. His appointment
was not intended In any sense to indicate any
purpose to overide the social Ideas of the people
of Charleston or to put a uegio in unpleasant con-
tact with the whites. If the matter had been
handled in a different way. perhaps, without any
undue friction, the President might otherwise have
provided for Crum. We of the South must not
forget that no Prenident of the United States can
take the position that no ssegro shall be appointed
to any office, while consideration of soclul and
economic conditions largely determine these mat-
ters In particular cases, a President must never-
theless appoint some of the U.000,000 of negroes
to places for which they are ntt.-.! when the
appointments are not detrimental to the public
service nor offensive to the community in whichthey discharge their •duties. Bath Mr. Cleveland
and Mr. McKlnley appointed far more- negroes t<>
office than has President Roosevelt. Appointments
of nagraes to collectorshlps had been made before
Crum s appointment, at Ualveston and SavannahThey did not provoke the resentment that grew
up about tne Cruin assignment, and th" Presidentwas perhaps as much surprised as any other- man
that his action In appointing Crum to this place
W«s construed as an Insult' to the people of South
Carolina, or as a forerunner of a policy of puttingnegroes over white men.

liuwfcwr. and** the oUcumaUnces that grew up

Alabama Judge Warmly Defend*
Roosevelt's Attitude.
(FROM TIIB TRIBUXE FCRKAU. )

Washington, Jan. 15.— President Roosevelt's
friendliness for the South and his earnest deslr©
that the Southern people should understand him
are strongly presented by Thomas G. Jones, former,
Democratic Governor of Alabama, and now United
States District Judge in that State. A few days
ago the President asked him to come to Washing-
ton for a talk over what Is called here "the
Southern situation." He met at the White House
other well known Southern men, among them
Thomas Nelson Page. President Alderman, of the
University of Virginia, and Silas Mcßee. Editor of
"The Churchman." In an interview Judge Jones
says; ."\u25a0"\u25a0•'v

PRAISE FOR PRESIDENT.

FRIEND OF THE SOUTH.

"The Duchess of Dantzic"
and The PIANOLA

THIS EVENING "The Duchess of Dantzic," the musical comedy sutiess cf Lon-
don's last season, will be performed for the first time in this country at Daly'.
Theatre.

Since March, 1904, the Pianola repertory has contained fourteen selection* from
•'The Duchess of Dantzic." In other words, Pianola owners have been able for ten Ntth to

hear and enjoy this music which has had such a vogue abroad.

This is but one instance out of many illustrating the thoroughness with which th- Pianola
-overs the entire musical field. No matter what one's tastes may be, the Pianola repertory arrorU
an immediate means of gratifying them. Music publishers trom all over the world send advance
copies of their productions and the best of this music is ar once produced in the form of perfor-

ated rolls.
Pianola owners receive monthly bulletins of the latest compositions which have been placed

in the repertory. For those who prefer to hear the music before purchasing, adequate facilities are

provided at Aeolian Hall. The entire ninth floor is given over to sound-proof music rooms where
Pianola owners are at liberty at any time to have tried over music which they contemplate pur.
ing When desired, the co-operation of salesmen may be had in suggesting desirable compos tons,

and every facility is provided to make the Pianola yield to its owner the maximum of pleasure and
entertainment.

Of the musical comedies and light operas now running in New York, the best numbers of
the following are obtainable for the Pianola :

Higcjledy Plggledy ItHappened in Nordland

Sho-Gun Fatinitza

Mrs. Black Is Back Babes in Toyland

Fantana Humpty Damply and t&e

Woodland Duchess of Dantzic

Ithas been said that the Pianola is as new as its newest piece of music. Not only is the en-
tire field of the classics thoroughly covered, but the Pianola brings to its owner the enjoyment of
the latest dance music, the most popular songs of the day, and the hits of the operatic stage.

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY, Aeolian Hall, SL?^£S
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Is Your Automobile
Out of Trim?

\u25a0

Does itneed repairing of any kind? Is the running

pear or motive power out of order? Ifthere's nothing

left but a pair of wheels and the axle, the Studebaker
repair shops are fully equipped to put you on the

road again.

Do not loae time, and inconvenience yourself, by

sending your automobile back to the factory- Ar-'

work connected with the manufacture or repair of

automobiles can be done at the

2itDdekifar
shops in New York. If yonr taste Is for exciu3iv<»
designs we will originate or build special bodies to
your individual fancy. We make a. specialty of this
kind of work. "We also build the Limousine and other

W regular bodies, and put on Victoria Extension Cape or
t|W Six-Post Canopy Top.

"
Ifdesired a rexire*enratiT»

will call and •\u25a0tiinata <n
"

any repairs or reconstruction.
Th» same distinctive car*

and Judgment is exercised in
th« repairing and returbish-
ins of carriages. The Stude-
f.aker department of repairs
occupies th» two entire up-
per floors of our build'ns.
riK^t in the heart of New
York. Itis the most modern
and complete factory oi it»
kind

—
a mlnlatur- of tha

Studebaker factory ia Indi-

ana.

STI/DEBAKER.
Broadway and 7th Aye.

at 48th St..
NEW YORK.

i. 3ttmbtrs of A.t.A.3t. : >


